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I. MİR HASAN 

 

Mir Ghulam Hasan is a famous mesnevi writer of Urdu 

literature.[1]
 
At the same time, Mir Hasan is one of the biggest 

names in Urdu poetry. Mir Hasan was a great and famous poet 

of his time and he had no rivals. Hasan was also famous for 

calligraphy at the same time. Because of these features, he had 

a different place among his contemporaries.[2]
 

 

 

II. MİR HASAN‟S LIFE 

 

It is believed that Mir Hasan was born in 1727 or 1728 in 

Delhi.[3]
 
Mir Hasan is the son of Mir Zahik, a poet satirized 

by Sauda.[4] His father, Mir Zahik, was a lively person like a 

garden and, as the name suggests, a very cheerful person. 

Hasan‟s ancestors lived in the city of Herat. He was a 

descendant of the Prophet (S.A.V.) [5]
 

Their ancestry is 

Turkish. 

As a poet, Mir Hasan's pseudonym was Hasan, but his 

name was known as Mir, son of Ghulam Hussain Zahik. His 

grandson Mir Anis, who was from Halik, was like the poem's 

sun in the sky. His great and great relative, Mir Imam, came to 

India and started to live there. [6] 

Mir Hasan knew little of Arabic, but his Persian was 

excellent, he wrote flawlessly and simply in his own language. 

For this reason, its name has been proven to be mentioned in 

the list of "Poets of the Urdu Language", which is of a very 

high rank in Persian. The number of people who said this is 

uncertain. The author of the book "Ab-e-Hayat" said that Mir 

Hasan was a student of Sauda (Poet). "Mir Hasan often went 

to people's homes, helped them, and often wrote poems to 

them, going to their homes to enter the parliament. [7] 
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III. MIR HASAN‟S CHILDHOOD AND POETRY 

 

Mir Hasan's childhood passed in Delhi.[8] He received his 

primary education from his father, Mir Zahik, who was a 

famous humorist of the period [9] He read poems with his 

father when he was educated by his father.[10] Mir Hasan 

showed his father his skills in poetry.[11] He also took Islam 

lessons from his father.[12] He later became a student of Mir 

Dard.[13] In his youth, he had met by Mir Dard in Delhi and 

Dard knew Mir Hasan, Mir Dard mentioned him in his work 

"Nikat us Shu'ara" and from this work Russel-Islam 

considered that the birth year of Mir Hasan should have been 

1727, not 1736.[14] When Mir Hasan met with Dard, he told 

him about his poetry activities and asked him to correct his 

poems.[15] 

Mir Hasan also received training from Mir Ziya-ud Din 

Ziya; Hasan also received trainig from Mir Taki Mir and 

Mirza Rafi Sauda, too. [16] Mir Hasan stated that he was 

Sauda's student on poetry. Mir, who wrote tazkira: "Hasan is a 

gentleman, he often attended the poetry assemblies I organized 

at my house and he used to sing poems at the level of Sauda." 

he said. Hasan would only write about himself, and in his own 

account he would openly mention that he was a student of Mir 

Zayauddin Ziya, who was a student of Mir Taki Mir. 

However, his style of poetry was not in line with that of Dard, 

Sauda, and Mir. However, he followed their trail faithfully. 

[17] 

 

 

IV. MİR HASAN IN FAİZABAD 

 

There was a huge chaos in Delhi in 1739. Hasan 

witnessed the massacre committed by Nadir Shah that year. 

[18] With Delhi being ruined, Hasan traveled with his father 

towards Faizabad. They stayed in Digh for a while on the way. 

At that time, they traveled with the soldiers of Shah Madar, 

whom he mentioned in his mesnevi named "Gulzar-e Iram". 

[19] Later, Hasan settled in Faizabad with his father.[20] In 

those years, Faizabad was the capital of the Nawabs of Oudh. 

[21] 

In Faizabad, Nevab Salar Jang took them under his 

protection and made use of the services of his son Navazish 

Ali Khan.[22] Mir Hasan worked jointly with Navazish Ali 

Han.[23] 

Mir Hasan also started to work for Nawab (war 

commander), Bahadur Brothers and the stepdaughter of 

Nawab in the palace. In 1775, when Nawab Asif-ud Daula 

was in charge of the throne, he passed from the capital 

Faizabad to Lucknow.[24] During this period, Mir Hasan 

came to Luknow with his wali of Daula.[25] Mir Hasan passed 

away in 1786 at the age of 50.[26] Mir Hasan was buried in 

Lucknow. [27] 

 

 

V. MİR HASAN‟S FAMILY 

 

Mir Hasan had four sons. Three of his children were 

poets.[28] Faizabad Mir Mustahsan Kaleeq was a student of 

Mushafi; His poetic name Mohsan, Mohsan worked with Mir 

Taki, Nevab Asafud was Daula's mother, Bahu Begum Saheb's 

son-in-law. Mir Hasan Khulq was the third child of Mir Hasan 

and was subordinate to Nawab Nazir Darab Khan. They are all 

clever poets of poetry and followed their father's path.[29] 

 

 

VI. POETRY OF MİR HASAN 

 

Mir Hasan is famous for his masnavis in Urdu Poetry. His 

Poetry‟s language is extremely simple and fluent.[30] Mir 

Hasan's poems were very plain and simple, the words he 

spoke were like a flower. He said he had figured out Sonet 

himself. He was not so good in his folk song, but the Masnavi 

writings were flawless. "Sihr-ul Bayan", the famous storybook 

written by Mir Hasan, it‟s no rival in Urdu. His sonets were 

similar to those of Mir Sauda and Mir Taki Mir. Same love 

colors, same simplicity and same additions ... [31] 

Its language is elegant and ornate. He stood out for his 

ghazals, rubai, masnavis and elegies, but the genre of poetry in 

which he is most successful is ode. He is also superior in 

masnavi. His work Sihr-ul-Bayan (The Magic of Speech) is 

considered one of the best of the Urdu masnavi. His ghazals 

are full of love themes. The attractiveness of Mir's odes is due 

to the simplicity and freshness it contains.[32] In addition, his 

language was very fluent, and he had an extraordinary 

command of the pronunciation. Her style was sometimes 

ornate, but always clear.[33] 

 

 

VII. WORKS OF MİR HASAN 

 

A. SIHR-UL-BAYAN (THE MAGIC OF THE WORD) 

 

Sihr-ul-Bayan (The Magic of the Word) is a very popular 

Masnavi and is the most famous work of Mir Hasan.[34] This 

work is also known as "Masnavi-i-Mir Hasan" and "Kissa-i-

Badra-i-Munir". This work, 1199 A.H. (1785 A.D) was written 

and Nawab Asafuddaulah honored this work. As a genre of 

poetry, it is a romance in the love affairs of Prince Benazir and 

Badra Munir, containing many interesting ethnographic details of 

women's dress, marriage ceremonies, and other traditions. The 

work is written in a simple style and is full of proverbs and 

idiomatic expressions that people speak in common.[35] 

“Sihr-ul Bayan” tells the love story of Prince Benazir and 

Princess Badr-e-Münir. Having very interesting details, old 

age clothes, jewelery, happiness experienced with old customs 

and many more are included in the work. [36] 

Mir Hasan's famous romantic work "Sihr-ul Bayan" is one 

of the most popular romantic works in Urdu literature. This 

work was written within a year until his death.[37] 

"Sihr-ul Bayan", a work of different lengths and sizes and 

the famous masnavi that opened the doors of fame to Mir 

Hasan, is considered by many to be Urdu's best meter romance 

novel.[38] Since he wrote such a work, Mir Hasan is 

considered as the greatest romance writer of Urdu. In this 

work, written in an idiomatic, simple and beautiful language, 

the story of the love of Prince Benazir and Badr-e Münir is 

told. Because he wrote such a work, Mir Hasan is considered 

as the greatest romantic author of Urdu literature.[39] 

The expressions in the lines are very clear with idioms, 

the idioms used in the language are in the binder. It is very cut, 
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less responsive, and each string is carefully chosen. The clarity 

of the story, spelling, idiomatic usage and plot are outstanding. 

Reading his answer to the sarcastic questions makes you 

smile. Most impressive, it's the same language spoken today. 

Molana Azad asked in amazement: does he hear voices from 

the future, words and phrases are the same we use now. The 

story is very old. It was translated into prose by Müssami 

Amir Bahadır Ali in 1617. It is named Benazeer. Combining 

both prose and poetry has been better for us to understand. 

[40] 

 

B. DIWAN (GHAZAL) 

 

Covering all kinds of poetry, there is a sonnet Diwan, just 

like the beauty that every 3rd line of poetry sets is written in 

either Persian or Urdu.[41] Most of the compositions were lost 

in a fire. It was last recompiled in 1778. The 1778 version 

contained approximately 8000 lines. He must have added 

more ghazals until his death in early 1786. [42] Naval Kishore 

had its first edition made in 1912 under the name "Diwan-e 

Mir Hasan", but only owns half of the ghazals. [43] 

 

C. TAZKIRA-E SHOARA-E URDU: (MEMOIRS OF 

URDU POETS) 

 

"Tazkira-e-Shoara-e Urdu", which mentions about 300 

poets, is among the important works of Mir Hasan. [44] Mir 

Hasan wrote the biography of important Persian prose poets in 

this work. He completed it in Luknow in 1777. Some 

additions were made until 1778. It was first edited by Habib-ur 

Rahman Khan Senvani and published in 1922. This 

calligraphy is very important for the descriptions of many 

Urdu poets.[45] 

 

D. MASNAVI GHULZAR-E IRAM 

 

It was completed in 1778 and was first published in Delhi 

in 1908. This collection consists of Mir Hasan's masnavi. It is 

an autobiographical poem describing the migration of Mir 

Hasan from Delhi to Faizabad.[46] This masnavi includes 

women's dresses, features of marriage ceremonies and 

traditions and interesting ethnographic details, as well as 

Bayadres dancers (female dancers in the East Indies). [47]Mir 

Hasan wrote ten more separate mesnevi and among them 

"Gulzar-e Iram", which is shown as the best, praises the city of 

Faizabad and also includes the city of Luknow.[48] 

 

E. MASNAVI RUMOOZ-UL-AARIFEEN 

 

This mesnevi was completed in 1745 and published in 

1850. This work is a didactic and mystical mesnevi in line 

with Rumi's great Persian masnavi. It consists of small tales in 

poems. The main theme is to show the meaninglessness of 

worldly life and to praise the other world.[49] Rumuoo-ul 

Arifeen is a religious work and has no poetic significance. 

Most of his poems are relatively short.[50] 

 

 

 

 

VIII. SELECTED POEMS OF MİR HASAN 

 

اورِِبدیِِیکِِهکھڑےِِیگئِِلےِِيیچِِکبِِدىًِصِ   
یگئِِلےِِػبىیپرِِزلفِ ٌِِدیًِِیکِِراتوں  

“The thought of her face robbed me of day‟s pleasures; 

And reflection on her tossed locks deprived me of night‟s 

repose.” [51] 

** 

یلگِِہوًےِِضےِِیزًدگبًِِخفب  
یلگِِضوًےِِکےِِجبِجبِِضےِِثہبًے  

ثولٌبِِوًٍِِہِِہٌطٌبِِضبِِاگلاًِِہ  
کھولٌبِِلتٌِِبًےیپًِِہِِکھبًبًِِہ  

اضُےِِاٹُھٌبًِِہِِپھرِِٹھٌبیثِِجہبں  
اضُےِِگھٹٌبِِراتِِدىِِںیهِِهحجتّ  

“So much was she with life annoyed, That kept on 

sleeping on pretexts; And neither as before did chat, Or Laugh 

or take her food or speak. When seated once she would not 

rise, In love she pined thus day and night.” [52] 

** 

رےیهِِضےِِاداشِِںیہِِدلِِوِِجبى  
رےیهِِضےِِپبشِِکوىِِبیگِِاٹھ  

“Who slipped so quietly away from my side? My life is 

miserable and my heart forlorn.” [53] 

** 

هرےِِپرِِتنُِِوٍُِِپرِِیپرِِتنُِِهرو  
پرےِِٹھویثِِضےِِهُجھِذراِِتنِِاةِِثص  
ںیًہِِیلگبتِِد لِِکبِِطرحِِاشِِِںیه  
رکتِِہی ںیًہِِیثھبئِِکوِِیثٌدِِتوِِغ   
یکوئِِلگبدےِِدلِِوںیکِِضےِِتنِِعجث  

یکوئِِجلادےِِکوِِد لِِچگٌےِِثھلے  

“Go, die fort he fairy, and let her die for you, And now 

you had beter keep at a distance from me (I‟ll have none of 

your endearments), I don‟t like to love on these terms, I don‟t 

like this partnership in love. It is no use loving you, And 

putting my heart on the rack for nothing.” [54] 
** 

ےیآگِِکوِِریغِِضبتھِِلئےِِطرحِِاشِِجوِِیتھِِآرزوِِکے  
ےیگِِلگبِِآگِِضےِِضرًِِئےِے،یگِِجلاِِکوِِدلِِچٌگےِِثھلے  

“Had I ever wished her to come to the thus- In the 
company of my rival in love? It inflamed a hale and happy 
heart, And stoked the fire afresh.” [55] 

** 

روزِِںیهِِیگلِِاشِِحُطيِِہیِِںیًہِِتوِِسیچِِثے  
کےِِپکبرِِضےِِاکِِہرِِکرًبِِثبتِِکےِِجبِجب  

“These daily visitsto that lane O Hasan! Cannot be just for 

nothing; Nor this accosting each person and talking aloud! (To 

attract some one‟s notice, for sure)” [56] 

** 

لہلہےِِگلِِضےِِیثہبرِِہوائے  
ہےِِڈھڈِِاورِِاةِغبدِِضبرےِِچوي  

رًگِِکبِِضجسےِِهبًٌدِِکےِِزهرد  
ضٌگِِجطےِِلگبِِجواہرِِپرِِروظ  
بریاحتِِلجےِِپہِِیصفبئِِیکِِروظ  

ًثبرِِزرِِبیکًِِےِِیاغرافِِگل  
چويِِضےِِگلِِبغثِِثھراِِضےِِچوي  
ضويِِبیِِںیکہِِگلِِوًِِرگصِِيیکہ  

جھوهٌبِِپرًِِہرِِلتِِکبِِگلوى  
چوهٌبِِهٌہِِںیهِِعبلنِِاپٌےِِیاضُ  

غورِِوٍِِکبِِثطوںِِیکِِقرقروںِِصدا  
ورِِپہِِروںیهٌڈِِثگلےِِپہِِدرختوں  
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ہواِِدھکبِِضےِِگلِِآتعِِچوي  
ہواِِهہکبِِثبغِضجتِِکےِِہوا  

ںیثلجلِِضداِِپرِِگلوىِِضےِِیخوغ  
ںیکرِِںیثبتِِںیهِِآپصِِیکًِِعػق  

“The springtime breeze had made the flowers bloom, And 

fresh and blazing did the garden look, And like the emerald 

was the grass all gren, And Stones were studded in the paths 

like gems. In admiration for the cleanliness, Of paths, the 

gold-mohar had showered gold, The garden was all full of 

flowers fair-the narcissus, the jasmine and the rose.The 

flowers tossed their heads beside the pool, And thus did they 

there one another kiss. Made noise the cranes and quacks of 

duck; Lo! Storks, On trees and peacocks on the parapets. With 

flower‟s flame the garden was ablaze; The garden was sweet-

scented through the breeze- And on the roses were the 

nightngales; And there they talked so pleasantly of Love. ” 

[57] 

** 

یثھِِدمِِکیاِِتوِِدلِِہیِِث يِِاشُِِگبِِدےًِِہِِرہٌے  
یثھِِثھرمِِعجثِِںیکھودِِاپٌبِِہنِِکرِِروٹھِِوںیک  

“My heart won‟t let me be without her even for a 

moment. Why then feign pique and lose credibility too. For, 

she will not believe you are in earnest.” [58] 

** 

ظبلنِِاےِِکےِِثکھراِِکوِِزلفِِهٌہِِطرحِِاشِِٹیلًِِہ  
ںیہِِهلتےِِوقتِِدوًوںِِکہِدمِِا شِِتوِِٹھیثِِاٹھِِذرا  

“Locks unrolled over face, you are in a repose, 

Unconcerned. Do not be so heartless, my love. It is time when 

day and night meet. And invite you to sit up for a while.” [59] 

** 

یراضتِِچبہئےِِیراضتِِجہبں  
یکجِِواںِِچبہئےِِجگہِِجصِِیکج  

“Twas straight at places where it matched, And curved at 

points where these looked best!” [60] 

** 

یتطلِِِّکہِِوںیکِِثھلاِِکوِِدلِِہوِِضےِِهلٌےِِاش  
ںیهِِثرشِِلاکھِِںیهلِِکےِِچھپِِںیکہِِثبرِِاک  

“To meet only once in a hundred thousand years, And that 

too so surreptitiously! What, comfort can the heart draw from 

such a meeting, dear?” [61] 

** 

پلٌگِِضتھراِِوٍِِخوغجوِِیکِِپھولوںِِوٍ  
رًگِِکبِِضوًےِِاورٌِِدیًِِیکِِیجواً  

“So flower-scented is her tidy bed: It is her sleep of 

Youth-„tis how she sleep!” [62] 
** 

تکِِبریِغہرِ ِِیاضِِتھبِِدلِغہرِ ِِآثبد  
تکِِبریدِِاجڑےِِاشًِِہِِآپھرےِِیکوئِِاة  

“The city of heart prospered while the ruler adorned it. 

Who ever ould chance upon the abandoned town?” [63] 

** 

هہِِدرغٌدٍِِپرِِآضوبںِِادُھر  
چبردٍِِهہِِپرِِيیزهِِہیِِادھر  

ںیهًِِہرِِجوِِکبِِدوًوںِِاکصِِپڑا  
ںیهِِلہرِِہرِِچبًدِِلوٹٌےِِلگے  

“And lo! The moon above in the sky; And lo! This moon 

below on earth; And their reflections in the pool- The moons 

that in its ripples dance!” [64] 

** 

آخرِِیخبرہًِِہِِگلِِرہبًِِہ  

آخرِِیبرہیِِحطيِ ِِرہبِِاک  

“And last neither the rose remained nor the thorns, Only 

the beloved‟s beauty endures.” [65] 

 

** 

کرِِراںیوِِغہرِِضبِِیدلِِکہِِفیحِِہسار  
کوِِپورةِِِهلکِِآثبدًِِےِِبروںیِِہےِِبیک  

“Delhi is deserted now Alas! Because friends have settled 

in the East.” [66] 

** 

ںیًہِِیکبجِِحُطيِِکبِِاٹھٌےِِضےِِصحراِِداهيِ   
کرِِکھیدِِبثبںیثِِلائےیپھًِِےِِبًےیدِِںۇپب  

“Hasan doesn‟t feel like leaving the desert‟s skirts; The 

frenzied lover has out-streched his feet on sighting the 

congenial wilderness. [67] 

 

 

IX. CONCLUSION 

 

Mir Hasan is one of the most important poets of Urdu 

literature. He received a good education from his father. He 

was interested in poetry at a young age. He showed his poems 

to Mir Dard, one of the most important songs of the period. He 

witnessed the events that happened during the turmoil in Delhi 

and later immigrated with his father from Delhi to Faizabad 

because of this reaction. Mir Hasan has written very important 

works. He wrote poems in the type of mesnevi, but Hasan is 

superior in ode. His most important work is the mesnevi work 

named "Sihr-ul Bayan". His ancestors such as Mir Hasan, Mir 

Taki Mir and Mirza Rafi Sauda come from Turkish ancestry. 

Mir Hasan is a very famous poet in Urdu literature like both 

his contemporaries and masters. 
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